
RAISES the DOUGHNEAT AFTER-DINNE- R TRICKS n
Better than other powde

producing light, dainty, whol.1
some cakes and paitrief

Make Your Own Gas.
Acetylene gives a pure white light,

in which all articles show in their true
colors the same as in the sunlight, and
burns in burners consuming about hall
a foot of gas per hour, each burnei
giving forth some 20 candle power
light. The gas is obtained by adding
water to calcium carbide, which is ob

for
, etc.

)rtland
CRESCENT

BAKING
POWDER

Considerate.
My little brother William had been

staying np rather late and went to bed
without saying his prayers. Mother
said to him: "Why, Willie, I'm sur-

prised at you! Ton haven't said your
prayers." "Aw, gee!" he answered;
"what's the use of waking the Lord
up at this hour of the night?" Chi-

cago Journal.

Diplomat.
Sne "Jack, when we "are married,

I must have three servants." He
"You shall have twenty, dear but
not all at the same time." Answers.

tained by fusing together ground coke
high grade and

and lime.atsoa V.. Coleman,
uratent Lawyer.Waihlngtfln

D.O. Advice and booki free.
Highest references. Bestserylces.

moderate in priceThe use of gasoline gas has become 25c lb. tin at grocer.
quite common for small to medium Crescent Mfg. Co Seattle i

Becond-Han-d Machhv
wry bought, aold and
exchanged: fneines.Machinery

sized plants. It is a mixture of gaso-
line vapor and air, the pure vapor be-

ing impractical to burn on account of
a high pressure being required. While
the gasoline is considered somewhat

boOen, eawmffla, ate. Th. J. E. Martin Co., 83 lat
BU Portland. Bend for Stock Liat and prices,

' t I 'if'', ''firi fi k
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Really Interesting Scientific Experi-
ment Showing How Compressed

Air May Be Used.

An apparently empty bottle may be
made to blow out a candle. The trick
is really an Interesting scientific ex-

periment, showing how compressed
air, directly the pressure which con-

fines it ie removed, tends to assume
the normal-- density of the atmosphere.
We take an ordinary bottle and, see-

ing that It is empty and dry, we place
the ball of the thumb over the mouth
with Just a small aperture uncovered.
Then, placing our mouth to this, we

blow steadily and continuously into
the bottle.

The result Is that the air in the bot-

tle Is compressed. When we take our
mouth away we insure that no air
shall escape by instantly closing the
whole aperture with the ball of the
thumb which is already pressed over
part of the opening.

Now we invert the bottle and, plac-

ing the mouth agalrst the flame of a
lighted candle, we remove so much of
our hand as will make an opening slm

dangerous to handle, neglect and care HBP Facts in Nature
akefTV Jlessness are a large factor in the mat-

ter and common carefulness will ren centnries ft has been known that Nature's most valuable health ftiv
X Iniy acrontM m tha nvtm nf riiflAMa ara fnnnH In nnr Amarican forests.II 20der the gasoline safe to handle. There

Over fortv veara sum Dr. TL V. Pierce, chief eonsnltincr nhraician to the Invalids'are different grades of gasoline for

St Helens Hall
' POBTLAKD, OB SOON

Resident and Day School for Girls
In charge of Sinters of BtJohn Baptist (Episcopal)
Collaglata, Acad.mta and Elementary Departments,
Mails, Art, Elocution, Domaitlc Art, Domestic Sclsnoe,
Byniuwlun. Ji'or catalog address ; -

THE SISTER SXJPERIOB, Office 80

St. Helena Ball

sale, and that used for gas machines
should have a specific gravity of 86

Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N.Y., used the powdered extracts as well as,
the liquid extracts of native medicinal plants, such as Blood root and Queen's root.
Golden Seal and Stone root. Cherry bark and Mandrake, for the cure of blood
diseases. r This prescription aa put up ia liquid form was called '

DR. PIERCE'S
for summer use and 88 for winter.

Many people who live outside the
limits of the gas companies' lines do

Qoldenf Medical DiscoveryJUT not use gas, says Farm and Home, be-

cause they fail to realize how cheaply
the acetylene or gasoline machines canv. .... and has enjoyed a large sale for all these years in every drug store in the

land. You can now obtain the Dowdered extract in sugar-coate- d tablet form ofbe installed and at how small an exBUSINESS COLLEGE 1

WASHINGTON V TENTH STSi Dense they operate as compared with voar medicine dealer, or send 50c in one-ce-nt Dostasre stamps for trial box tov
Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y., and tablets will be mailed, postage prepaid,other forms of lighting and cooking,Li, IS PORTLAND.. OJRILi

saZff&s or wmiimGroirriAYY-- .
yard The "Golden Medical Discovery' makes rich, red blood, invigorates tha

stomach, liver and bowels and through them the whole system. Skin .

The experiment once tried, they are
surprised to find out that it is just as

sections, blotches, boils, pimples and eruptions result or Dad Diooa
are eradicated by this alterative extract s thousands have testified.practical as independent water works

or steam or hot water heating. The Jparty who has one of these individual
1 i . l , 1 J i

Send 3 lonoent stamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr.
Pierre' Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, clottabonnd

gas plants is entirely independent, ADDRESS DR. R.V. PIERCE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

ous portions of the ship. To these
smaller guns the recently graduated
class is always sent In time they
are promoted and placed in charge
of a big gun or even a whole turret

Uncle Sam la exceedingly severe

J
m , ' in the

NCLE SAM is a schoolmaster
of the old type. He neither
spares the rod nor spoils the
child. He has many pupils,
those who enter hia service
government departments and

M. & M. SCHOOL of TELEGRAPHY
33-5- Chamber of Commerce Building

PORTLAND, OREGON
A school for the teaching of Telegraphy under
tha personal supervision of the proprietor, A.
E. Myers, expert telegrapher, Day and night
sessions. TERMS: Courses in easy monthly
installments, enabling you to take up a well-pa- id

profession at little cost. Write for full
particulars.

running his apparatus when and how
he pleases.

Mothers will find Mrs, Winnows Soothing
Byrup the best remedy to Use for their children with bis students. They must turn
aurmg tne teething porioa. out promptly at 6 o'clock In the morn

ing, roil up tneir nam mocks, sweepThe Modern Farmer's Daughter.Bail 5714 out their quarters and be washed,Hours, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m
or by appointment Of course, girls on farms can be shaved and' cleanly clothed for break

just as independent as girls in cities
more so, in fact and healthier and

DR. JOSEPH ROANE

Chiropractor
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

Scientific Treatment of all Acuta and Chronic
Diseases. Licensed Practitioner. Suite 7

Arcade Building, Seattle. .

fast at 7 o'clock. At 8 o'clock they
enter the shops of the naval gun fac-

tory for their various duties. At 11:30
o'clock the students "knock off" for
lunch, but promptly at 1 o'clock they
are again in the shops or in the lec

happier in the bargain. They are not
limited to shop, factory or office for
paying employment. I know of one
girl who raises pedigreed dogs, writes

One Limit He Dare Not Pass.
"As a general proposition, I care

little for the plaudits or criticisms of
my fellow men," stated Pip Maudlin,
the blase young clubman of Skeedee.
" While I am not defiant of public
opinion, I am to a great extent indif-
ferent to it But, try as I may, I
have never been able to persuade my-
self that my feet are small enough to
permit me to wear white shoes with-
out, violating the laws of physical
prosody."

Where the "Space" Was.
You know how crowded a second-

hand furniture store is, always piled
high with odds and ends of household
goods. Well, there is such a shop on
the South side, in a one-stor- y shack,
which the other day posted this sign

ture room hard at work.one of these girls in Farm and Home,
I have heard of others who raise qual-

Blowing Out Candle.

liar to that into which we blew. The
result is that the compressed air, di-

rectly the pressure is removed, rushes
out and blows upon the flame. It is
well to use a small candle, as if we
have a large candle with a big flame
the pressure may not be sufficient to

extinguish the flame. If we perform
the trick in front of a number of spec-
tators we must not let them see us
blow into the bottle. This part of the
performance can be done outside the
room, and we can bring the bottle in
with our thumb over the opening,
keeping it there till the moment when
we want to release the air. This can
be done in such a way as not to at-

tract notice.

Protection Against Bores.
' Paley, the theologian, had an ingen-

ious method of warding off the time-waste-r.

When thinking out a prob-
lem he betook himself to the river
bank with a fishing rod. .He never
really fished, but he found that people
who thought nothing of disturbing his
thoughts would keep at a distance so
as not to disturb the fish.- - To give
color to the ruse he had his portrait
painted with fishing rod in hand.1

Literal Obedience.
Two little sisters, just promoted,

were comparing teachers. Helen said
she did not like her new teacher. "I
have to like my teacher," spoke up
little Mabel. "It is written on the
blackboard: 'Love your enemies' "

; Off Color.
The man who lets' every little " trou-

ble keep him feeling blue must have a
streak of yellow. Chicago

the army and the navy. His course
of training in the navy is rather se-

vere, for he requires every man who
enlists for service under the Stars
and Stripes on sea to become a skilled
artlBan. Probably the most Interest-
ing of all of Uncle Sam's trade schools
is the school for seaman gunners, at
the navy yard in Washington. It is
here that the men who aim and fire
the great guns learn their principle
and mechanism so thoroughly that the
efficiency of the United States navy
is unequaled by any navy in the
world.

There are more than 125 men In the
seaman gunners' class at the present
time, enrolled for six months of the
hardest kind of study in the shops
and in the classroom. Every one of
these men is picked, and in the serv-
ice it Is considered a great honor to
be chosen to join the class. Only
men who have been in the service
four years are eligible, and then only
when their conduct and service record
are exceptionally good. Graduates of

At 4:30 an hour's drill under arms
Is held. This takes place on the drill
ground of the navy yard and keeps

ity cats, canaries, poultry, Shetland
ponies girls who sew, nurse, pickle
and preserve, bake, raise garden stuff the men for three-quarter- s of an hour,

At 5 o'clock comes the event of theor small fruits girls who are satis-

factorily employed in making a living, day, dinner.
and incidentally fitting themselves to
be true helpmates when the right man

Dinner to tho seaman gunner's class
Is always something to look forwardIf" ..Kl I .1 H.l iTi IIIIIIH

comes along. to. The menu is large and the food,
or

K Hand-Powe- r Stump Puller
EASY TERMS.

Walter J, FiUpalrlck. Wuhingtaa Hots! Ana, Sultle

ter make liquid blue coxtly. Buy Red Cross Ball
although simple, is the best that
money can buy. The class has a ca-

terer who makes it his business to
see that the same dishes are not
served too often and that the food

in the window: "Space For Rent."
"I suppose," remarked a man who
was passing, "there must be a vacan-
cy under one of the tables." Kansas
City Star.

METALS DEARER THAN GOLD
'
Established at Woodburn in 1863

ia of the best quality.
Don't BUT water for hliilnc- - T.lnnM Mn la al.the school are the backbone of the

navy. Here the men are taught the
From dinner until 10:30 o'clock the

men are at leisure to come and go
oat all water. Buy Red Cross Ball blue, thaEue that's all blue.

Iridium, for Instance,' le Three Times
as Expensive Osmium Is Dearer

and Heavier.

Gold is generally looked on as the

only really distinctive naval trade, and as they please. They may "go ashore'
it Is here that the men who load, train or visit friends In Washington, or they Editor Willing to Retract.

"Look here, Mr. Editor," exclaimed

Blue, makes clothes whiter than snow.

False Economy.
Mrs. Pearl White, of Michigan,

writing to Farm and Home, has this
to say on the subject of women prac-
ticing false economy : "Many a wo-

man will walk half a mile or more to
borrow a pattern that is not even the
right size, trusting to her ingenuity
and good sense to make it fit, but the
chances are that the time alone which
she could save would more than equal
the 10-ce- nt expenditure for a new pat-
tern, besides securing a better fit and
Btyle, and considerable saving of
nerves."

may remain in quarters and studyand fire the immense guns are made.
Requires Much Study.

They learn the making of the large

OLDEST,
BEST STOCREB

NURSERY II
THE WEST.

SO YEARS

CAREFUL,

SERVICE TO

N.AKTEIS.

WRITE TODAY

fOI LIST.

their lessons for the next day. The
men are allowed to use civlllai

last word in costliness, but, as a mat-

ter of fact, there are more metals
dearer than gold than there are cheap-
er. The number of known metals is
about seventy.

Impure Blood

Gets Good Balh

Wonderful How Quickly
Your Entire System
Awakens When the

Blood is Cleansed.

and small guns. They learn by prac clothes. For the most part, the stu

an irate caller, you referred to me
yesterday as a reformed drunkard.
You must apologize, or I'll sue your
paper for libel." "Very well, sir,"
replied the editor. "I'll retract the

tical experience how to take them dents restrict their liberties to not
more than two nights a week and all

Iridium, for instance, of which a big
down and assemble them again. The
breech mechanism, everything to do
with the practical part of ordnance,

day Sunday. statement cheerfully. I'll say you
haven't reformed."It is so great an honor to be sentfind was made the other day In Aus-

tria, 1b three times as expensive asni7j the manufacture of shells, fuses and to the school and the advancement
gold. Gold is worth nearly (20 an

When Your Eyes Need Care Ready for Reception. .

Annoyed by a notice that the local
powder and torpedoes all require
thorough and extensive study. The
work is equally divided between theTrr Murine Eve Remedy. NoSr

after graduating, is so rapid that none
of the lucky ones care to risk theli
chances of being dismissed and re-

turned to the service under their old

ounce. Iridium is wortn some stu,
though the price will probably come
down now.

iig Feels
ed, Weak,FineActs Quickly. Try it for

naval gun factory shops and the class-
room, where they have instruction atOsmium is another metal much rank. Then, as many written prob

sanitary committee were going to in-

spect his cowhouse, a Dorset (Eng-
land) farmer spread linoleum over the
floor of the building, displayed hearth-
rugs in convenient positions, hung the

dearer than gold. It costs about $50 an the hands of skilled ordnance experts lems are required, and several oral
recitations occur each week, they burnand special instructors. In addition

to the ordnance course they are re a great deal of midnight oil. A vis walls with pictures and a mirror, and

ounce. It is by far tne neaviest oi an
known substances, being more than 22

times as heavy as water. If pennies
were made of osmium it would tax

.a -

ltor to the navy ward any night ex
cept Saturday will find forty or fifty

installed a harmonium. When the
committee arrived he gravely invited
them to wipe their feet on the doorone s strengtn to carry tne cnange oi

Watery Ji yes nnu uramuaieu nyenns. illus-
trated Book in each package. Murine la
pompoondod by our Oculists not a "Patent Med
fciue" but used In suocessfnl Physicians' Prao
Woe for ninny years. Now dedicated to the Pub
llo and sold byDruKglsts at 260 and Wo per Bottle.
Murine Hye Salve in Aseptlo Tubes, 26o and Wo,

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloago

Plenty of Grandfathers.
Little Helen's father had been look-

ing up his genealogical tree, and fre-

quently spends his leisure evenings
poring over papers from the various
historical societies relative to the
matter. One day while Helen was
playing with her little friends, a
childish dispute arose as to which was

clean-cu- t young men working out
ordnance problems, studying from a
dozen text books, and quizzing each

mat before entering. '

If you are down with rheumatlsmj 11

you sneeze, feel chilled, are choked with
catarrh, have a cough, or your skin Is
pimpled and Irritated with rash, eczema,
or any other blood disorder. Just remem-
ber that almost all the ills of life come
from Impure blood. And you can easily
give your blood a good, thorough cleans
Ing, a bath, by using S. S. 8. There la
no need for anyone to be despondent oves
the Illness of blood Impurities. No mat
ter how badly they attack the system, os
how unsightly becomes the skin, Just re-
member there is one ingredient in S. S. S.
that so stimulates the cellular tissues
throughout the body that each part se-

lects Its .own essential nutriment from
the blood.

This means tKat all decay, all breaking
down of the tissues, is checked and re-

pair work begins. S. S, S. has such a
ipeclfio Influence on all local cells as te
preserve their mutual welfare and afford
a proper relative assistance to each other.
More attention la being given ' to con-
structive medicine than ever before an4
S. S. S. is the highest achlevemerS) In this

half a dollar. This metal has the pe-

culiar property of being able to stand
without melting the most intense heat
known.

other on the questions that the officer- - Work.
The beauty of work depends uponInstructor is sure to ask them the

PORTLAND, OREGON

Y.M.C.A--SCH00L- S

1500,000 EQUIPMENT. 60 MEN TEACHERS.

75 COURSES.

GYMNASIUMS. SWIMMING. LIBRARIES.

Course Day ksmI fee, 6 mi.
Commercial I 60.00
Shorthand 60.00
Automobile 61.00
Wireless Telegraphy 60.00
Telegraphy and Train Despatching 25.00
Electrical Engineering 60.00
Civil Service S6.00
College Preparatory , 40.00
Boys lOlementury School 25.00
Plumbing , 25.00
Carpentry , 15.00
Mining and Assaying , 80.00
Pharmacy 80.00
Mechanical Engineering; , 25.00
Other courses $2.00 to 150.00

Bend for Free Illustrated Catalogue.

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A.. PORTLAND, OR.

Palladium, about $40 an ounce, is next day.
Just the reverse. It is quite easy to

the way we meet it whether we arm
ourselves each morning to attack it as
an enemy that must be vanquished be-

fore night comes, or whether we open

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the
navy, is particularly fond of the- - sea-
man gunners' class. To his mind,
the rushing dreadnought and the crash
of mighty guns are not all that go

the best looking. Helen, almost In
make palladium vanish In steam. Be-

ing of a white, silvery color, and
It is used for the division

marks on scales and delicate scientific
instruments.

our eyes with the sunrise to welcometears, blurted out: "Well, Alice may
be the prettiest, and Dorothy has the
nicest dresses, but I have sheets of to make up a perfect naval service,

it as an approaching friend who will
make us feel at evening that the day
was well worth its fatigues. Lucygrandfathers at home."

tt Cures While You Walk
Larcom.VEHICLE SWING IS INVENTED

He believes that a rour-yea- r course
in the navy should be equal to a
four-yea- r course In the best vocational
school In the country. As far as the
seaman gunners' class is concerned,
they get an excellent vocational train

"Jarndyce and Jarndyce."Allen's Font-Eas- e is a certain cure for hot,
weatlnR,callu,and swollen, aching feet. Bold

by all Druggists. Prlee J5o. Don't ace.opt anysubstitute Trial package Jr'KEE. Address
Seven years ago a New York real

estate operator left $40,000 to "theAuuuo.viin.Hieu, l,o lioy, N. X.
cause of charity." Recently the courting in Just six months.

Sickroom Screen. decided the will valid, but now there

una. or many years people reuea upon
mercury, Iodide of potash, arsenic,. phys
les, cathartics and "dope", as remedies
for blood sickness, but now the purs
botanical S. S. S. is their safeguard.

You can get S. 8. S. in any drug store,
but Insist upon having it. The great
Swift Laboratory in Atlanta, Ga., pre-
pares this famous blood purifier, and yes
should take no chance by permitting an
one to recommend a substitute.

And if your blood condition is such thai
you would like to consult a specialist
freely and confidentially, address th
Medical Department, The Swift SpecUM
Company, 160 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga,

A graduate of this wonderful school
can take raw metal and turn out the

The Reason.
Dead men tell no tales, which is

why so many widows find it easy to
marry again. Smart Sot.

A screen in the sickroom is almost
indispensable, for it is needed to keep most complicated steel mechanism;

Mechanical Device Affords Exhilarat-
ing Exercise and Considerable

Amusement for All.

The Scientific American In describ-

ing a vehicle swing, invented by O.

Zimmerman of Los Angeles, Cal., says:
The object of the Inventor Is to pro-

vide a mechanical swing arranged to

provide an exhilarating exercise and
considerable amusement to young and
old using the swing, to insure safety in

is no estate to distribute the lawyers
have it The purpose of the will has
been accomplished. New York
Herald.light from the patient s eyes, to guard

the bed from drafts, or shut out the

quired to become proficient in the sci-
ence of metallography and skilled in
the manufacture and principle of the
storage battery.

Work on the big guns start from the
raw casting. This huge, 75-to- n cylin-
der of steel Is bored out, trimmed and
grooved. The casing, another huge
cylinder of steel, Is bored out, heated
white hot and shrunk onto the groov-
ed lining. The manufacture of this
part of the monster 14-in- rifles takes
about four weeks.

Then the gunnery force enters the
forge and hammer shops, where they
remain for two weeks. After this the
class is divided into small squads,
some of them going into the black-
smith shop, others to the machinists'
bench, the carpenter shop, the tin-
smith, the coppersmith and the
plumber for Instruction. Each man
must hammer and turn out from raw
metal every piece of steel which goes
into the complicated breech block me-
chanism end the firing devices. Pro-
jectiles and smokeless powder also
get a great deal of attention, this last
phase of the work taking the school
to Indian Head, Md., for several
weeks' work.

When these men graduate and leave
Washington for the various ships of
the Atlantic fleet to them falls the
duty of keeping in repair every por-
tion of the ship's armament. If dur-

ing battle practice a spring or bit of
mechanism breaks, these seaman gun-
ners must enter the ship's machine
shop and forge or turn out a new
piece.

The gunner is in absolute command
of his gun. He has under him 'an as-
sistant. In the big dreadnaughta of
today, there are six turrets, with two
guns to each turret. Each turret is
supplied with ammunition for two
magazines. Also there Is a gunner
in charge of the magazines. Besides
these, there are smaller five-inc- h rifles,
bIx and located on varl- -

o
turn sheet copper into symmetrical
pipe and ducts; make and charge a
storage battery; wire a turret for
electricity; make a Bet of plans for
about anything, and make and use

sight of medicine bottles and so forth,
An excellent sanitary screen is made
by tacking white oilcloth on to

smokeless powder.frame, then painting on in oil a pretty
I0THER

SO POORLY
scene, as birds or butterflies. These

Ducks an Important Food Supply. '1)MT HURT A; BIT
is what they all tay

screens can be washed as often
necessary. Concerning certain features of Es-

kimo life along the north coast of
Alaska, the account written by Vilh-jalm- ar

Stetansson says: "In the spring
and summer ducks and geese, espe-
cially the former, are an important

Constipation causes many serious
diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Doctor Pierce's Tleasant Pellets. One Could Hardly Care for Chila laxative, three for cathartic.

What Shall I Give Her. Item of diet They are pursued In

kayaks when molting and killed with

dren Finds Health in
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.

If funds are low and a wedding

of our

. Painless
Methods of
Extracting
Teeth.

pea--'

pie can hare their
Plata and bridg-wor- k

finished in one
day if necessary.

An absolute suar-ante- e,

backed by JS

ears In .Portland

present is a necessity to a friend, clubs, and large numbers of them are
also secured by.bolaa throwing, for

"Back on
the Job"

again and very quickly,
too, if . you will only let
Hostetter's Stomach Bit-

ters help the digestion to
become normal, keep
the liver active and the
bowels free from consti-

pation. These are, abso-

lutely necessary in order
to maintain health. Try
it today but be sure it's

HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters

make her a "memory" book or books

Vehicle 8wlng.

the use of the vehicle swing and to
guard against a tendency of producing
dliztness of the user. For the purpose
named, use is made of a suspended
link plvotally supporting at Its lower
end a supporting frame provided at
one end with wheels and seats, the

covering stifF-back- blank books
with white satin or pretty Bilk. In x.

Bovina Center, N.Y. " For six yearsside have the titles indexed books,
business, addresses, Christmas lists, I have not had as good health as I have BS. W. A Witt, ham iss Meum

the migrant route of the ducks along
the coast Is so definitely known that
a man can stand all day and rely on
it that three out of every four ducks
will fly within throwing distance. So
thickly do the birds come that nowa-
days a competent man with a shot-
gun has been known to secure aa
many as 600 ducks In a day.

garden lists, invitations, new dishes.
A companion book can be made and Wheels being adapted to travel on the

ground, on the floor, or rails or other
suitable support

filled with "own" tried recipes from
friends.

Wise Dental Co.
OFFICE HOURS:

I A. it It I F. M, Sunday t te 1
Phones: A 2029; Main 2029.

faitlnc Bldg., Third and Washington, PortlandODDITIES OF FEW LANGUAGES

now. I was very-youn-
g

when my first
baby was born and
my health was very
bad after that I
was not regular and
I had pains in my
back and was so
poorly that I could
hardly take care of
my two children. 1
doctored with sev-
eral doctors but eot

Useful Life.
Any Christian spirit working kindly

in its little sphere, whatever it may
be, will find its moral life too short
for its vast means' of usefulness.
Charles Dickens.z; o

Germans Call Thimble a "Finger Hat"
and French Have No Words for

Baby or Home.

The following are a few lingulstlo
whimsicalities: The Germans call a
thimble a "finger hat," which it cer-

tainly is, and a grasshopper a "hay

.
"

yv?i

'I -
'wnil il r'. li

OUT OF TOWN
PEOPLE

mi T3csiT5 prompt trwftV
men:; of HoskPolonosV
Bealtis-baildir- if rittrtisttIron

C GEE WO
the Chinese doctor.

no better. They told me there was no

chamber out about the plant, thus giv-
ing It room to expand and blossom. It
has been found that some of the
plants of the arum family, which are
common in the Mediterranean region,
develop a temperature of as high as
100 degrees when their buds are open-
ing. To a less degree probably all
plants furnish their own heat under
certain conditions, but ordinarily veg-
etation, being by nature adapted to its
surroundings, gets the heat tt needs
from the soil, air and sun. Animals
are of a higher order than plants
partly because they are more Inde-
pendent of their surroundings. The
Pathfinder.

help without an operation. I have used
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComAn Enviable Record

8clentlfio Shoveling.
For a first-clas- s shoveler there is a

particular shovel load at which he will
do his biggest day's work with no in-

crease of effort on his part To deter-
mine what this load is a series of
tests were made at the works of the
Bethlehem Steel company. Experi-
enced shovelers, who could be depend-
ed on to do trustworthy work, were
selected and tests were made' with
shovel loads varying from five pounds
to 40 pounds, with the result that a
load of 21 pounds was found to be the
one giving the greatest efficiency.
With the load a shoveler will
do as much as 20 per cent more work
than with loads that are a great deal
less than this, and with less effort-Pop- ular

Mechanics Magazine.

horse." A glove with them la a "hand pound and it has helped me wonderfully,
i do most of my own work now and takeshoe," showing evidently that they

wore shoes before gloves. Poultry Is
969 Students registerm! during the past year; tha largest number la

the history of our school.

care of my children. I recommend your
remedies to all suffering women."
Mrs. WnxARD A. Graham. Care of

"feather cattle." while the names for
the well-know- n substances oxygen and
hydrogen are In their language "sour Elsworth Tuttle, Bovina Center,N.Y.

1 467 CP, tar m U,t V"- - Thb lhe biggest demand for
hf'P ever recorded ia the hlstiury of any college in the North

west, and affords ua aa aseeUeat opportunity to Uuarantee poaiUooa to our
Oraduatea, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -

Over

A Half

Acre

cf

School

Rooms

Try ones more If joe hate been dortortas withtala one and that one sod b.r not obtained peawaent relief. Let thi prou nauire be.ier dTs.
ose your cae and prescribe some remedy whoae

action is erne, sure and safe. Bis sneorlptionare compounded from Roots. Berhs, ds assBarks that hate been fathered front every uter of the globe. The aecreu of these neiticines
are aot known to the outaide world, but hare been
handed down frrm father tn non In the iihjiiiaaae
families im China.

CONSCLTATION FREE.
If yo lire oat of town sad eannce eaU, write te

symptom bleak and uxutOar. snrtnains 4 eeaua la
atamrav

THE C. SEE WO CHINESE IfEDlClXE CO.

162 first St, Cor. Morrkoa
Partiaad. Orcgsjav

Bookkeeping,Write us at ooos for Information euneemlnt our eouraea;
Shorthand. Penmanship. Typewriting. Telegraphy.

Eound,
made from native roots and

contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today "holds the record of
being the most successful remedy we
know for woman's ills. If you need suca
a medicine why don't you try it ?

stuff" and "water stuff." The French,
strange to say, have no verb "to
stand." nor can a Frenchman speak of
"kicking" anyone. The nearest ap-

proach a Frenchman makes to it In
his politeness is to threaten to "give a
blow with his toot" the same thing In
either case, but It seems to want the
directness, the energy of our "kick."
Neither has he any word for "baby" or
tor "home" or "comfort." The terms
"upstairs' and "downstairs" are also
unknown, in French. The Hindus are
said to have bo word for "friend." The
Italians have no word for "humility."

If tou hare the slightest doubt

A Little Bird Told Me So." ,
The popular expression, "A little

bird told me so," used to convey the
idea that by telling you would betray
your informant but is probably adapt-
ed from the twentieth verse of the
tenth chapter of Ecclesiastee: "Curse
not the king, no not in thy thought;
and curse not the rich in thy bed-

chamber; for a bird of the air shall
carry thy voice, and that which hath
wings shall tell the matter."

that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will help von,write

Plant Crows Under Snow.
The Alpine flower called the

produces heat sufficient so
thai tt grows even under a consider-e.bl-e

coTering of snow. It the snow
is not too deep the plant sends its
teu up through the snow, which ts

melted by the heat It the snow is
ueepwr the heat melts a little hollow

to Lydia lLlMnkham Medic ine Co. P. N. V. No. 13, UBUSINESS COLLEGE

t. M. WALKtR. President. resartk SU Near Morriswt, PortUiW. Or.
vconutienuaj; ru ass--, ior aa--
vice. Your letter will be opered. '

read and answered by a woman '

and held, in strict confidence. j

VHEX wTttia to arartisaxa," tiam this paper.


